NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
CONSERVATION FUND
via
Conservation License Plates

What?

• Conservation license plates, featuring iconic provincial
species, replace ordinary motor vehicle licence plates
• Voluntary participation in the Conservation Plates (CP) program
• Small annual NL Conservation Fund fee ($5 - $10) -participation made easy
by coupling fee with annual license renewal
• NL Conservation Fund managed by a voluntary NL Conservation Fund
Committee (NLCFC) and can be applied for by eligible environmental groups
and initiatives in NL

Why?

• A powerful visual statement across our province, emphasizing our province’s commitment to our
valued natural and cultural heritage
• Enhances the visitor experience on our roadways, highways and other public spaces
• Invigorates conservation initiatives in NL – more than 55 environmental organizations with diverse
environmental projects exist in NL
• Ensures the long-term well-being of our iconic species and wilderness across our province for
future generations
• NL receives only 0.5% of environmental funding in Canada, yet we have 1.5% of Canada’s
population, 5% of Canada’s land mass, and 9% of Canada’s coastline
• Currently, unlike ALL other provinces and territories, there is NO provincial funding available to
support environmental initiatives in NL
• Leverage annual cash flow to NL through fund matching of federal and international grants
• Federal Budget 2018 allocated $1.3 billion over 5 years for “Protecting Canada’s Nature, Parks and
Wild Spaces”, - the time is now to leverage funding
• Plates programs work. They operate successfully in many other provinces and states
• Example: In 2017, NB generated $380,000 from 55,000 conservation plates. Nearly $4 million
generated since 1998.

Who?

• NL Conservation Fund Committee - a voluntary committee comprised of representatives from hunting,
angling, trapping, aboriginal, naturalist and conservation interests
• NLCFC will meet annually to review project proposals and allocate funding accordingly
• NLCF, NLCFC, and the applications process to be managed by staff of the Newfoundland and Labrador
Environment Network (NLEN)
• NLEN is already well-established and well-connected to environmental groups in the province – this
project falls within their scope of work

How?

• NL has over 391,000 registered road vehicles
• Car dealerships offer huge capacity for implementation of Conservation Plates – CP program
already has written support from a major auto group
• PEI Wildlife Conservation Fund and NB Wildlife Trust Fund have successful CP programs as
examples and are offering logistic support

Next steps

Interested? – We need your letters of support!
To submit your letters, or for more information, contact Kathy Unger at
kunger@cpaws.org or by phone at 709-726-5800.
Let’s work together to protect the unique and iconic landscapes and wildlife of our
province that drive our vibrant tourism economy.

